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Description of Procedures Used to Indicate the
Need for a Preschool Television Series

Effective December 1, 1972, the Appalachia Educational Laboratory was

commissioned by the director of the National Institute of Education to "docu-

ment the need for and capability of (AEL's) development of a television program".

If evaluated positively by the NIE review panels, the documentation could lead

to development of a Home-Oriented Preschool Education program (HOPE), which

would include a television series and an expected funding level of roughly six

million dollars for a four-year development effort.

Of central importance to the program was that a new television seris should

b.1 developed for the Appalachian Region rather than using Sesame Street, Captain

Kangaroo, or some other children's television program.

The series of studies was completed by June 1, 1973. The findings of the

studies are of secondary importance to this discussion and can be found in the

technical reports given in the attached list of references. Of primary impor-

tance are the procedures used, the management strategies employed, the problems

encountered, and the general trauma felt by a research division in attempting

comparatively fast-paced needs and capability studies.

Objectiv!s for the Presentation

The objectives for this presentation are:

1. To describe a series of procedures designed to assess the need

for a new preschool television series.

2. To achieve consensual validation of the procedures used in the

series of studies.

3. To discuss the management procedures and organizational problems

involved in the completion of the series of studies.

The research discussed in this paper was conducted by the Appalachia Educa-
tional Laboratory, Inc. pursuant to Contract No. NE-C-00-3-0094 with the National
Institute of Education, U. S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. The
opinions expressed in this paper do not necessarily reflect the rinsDion or policy
of the National Institute of Education and no official endorsement by that office
should be inferred. The Appalachia Educational Laboratory, Inc. is an equal
opportuni cy employer.
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Assumptions on Which the Studies Were Based

Need was considered to be a value judgment of the intended clientele for

a program and, other than the children themselves, the sources for indication

of a needed preschool television program were:

1. Representatives of academic disciplines, such as early childhood

education, child psychology, end research.

2. Representatives of regulatory and service institutions including

state education agencies, local school systems, and certain federal

agencies.

3. Television specialists primarily associated with children's tele-

vision programs.

4. Parents of preschool children.

The determination of an educational need was considered to require the

following:

1. Provision of information to representatives of the target population

(mentioned previously).

2. Designation and implementation of procedures whereby these repre-

sentatives can react, interact, and achieve consensus.

3. Assessment and documentation of the values associated with proposed

concepts, programs, or products.

Methods and Data Source

The general methods used for the needs and capability documentation for

the preschool children were (1) to review appropriate literature, (2) to derive

and develop criteria for a preschool television program, (3) to measure the

reaction of children to different television programs, and (4) to get reactions

based on the criteria, to the proposed program from the various consumer groups.
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An extensive literature review was directed toward explicating the pre-

school needs of children and de.icribing a theoretical base on which the entire

HOPE system is based. The we ks of Skinner (1966), Butler (1971), Woolman (1971),

Coleman (1966), Gordon (1969), and others were used in formulating a theoretical

base. In addition, selected demographic and marketing data were assembled for

use by the consumer representatives. The Television Factbook (Warren, 1972),

and U. S. census data (1972) were primary sources of demographic and marketing

data. These data were systematically collected c:: sed to give representatives

of the consumer groups an indication of basic Aeed..° jf preschool children.

The representatives of the consumer groups r.'..t convened to assist the AEL

staff with formulating criteria for a preschool television series according to

a process similar to one advocated by the UCLA Center for the Study of Evaluation

(Klein, 1971). Specialists in preschool education and children's television,

including Robert (Captain Kangaroo) Keeshan, Rose Mukerji, Martha Rashid, Herbert

Sprigle, Don Hamachek, and Eugene Wenger, were convened as representatives of

academic interests in preschool education. Representatives from seven State

Education Agencies were also convened as a separate panel. Through face-to-

face group interaction, some fifty-seven suggestions for requirements of a pre-

school television series emerged. These were recorded, synthesized, and cate-

gorized into a list of nine statements of criteria. The criteria were submitted

to the different groups to obtain consensus among them and certain changes in the

criteria were based on their recommendations.

Currently available children's television programs, such as Captain Kangaroo

and Sesame Street, were shown to children of ages three, four, and five. The

percent of attention and number of overt responses to various taped segments

were systematically recorded and analyzed by procedures similar to those used

by Reeves (1970) and Sproul (1973). Two demonstration tapes representative of
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the proposed series were produced by AEL, and similar data were collected from

the children as they observed the new tapes. The rate of attention to different

types of tape segments, such as monologue or puppetry, was presented as graphic

profiles in order to permit visual comparisons of demonstration tape results

with those of the commercial programs.

In order to assess the capability of the Laboratory to produce a new tele-

vision series and as further indication of the need for a series, representatives

of various consumer groups were asked to rate the demonstration tapes according

to the nine criteria previously established. The consumer groups were the

previously mentioned academic representatives and early childhood specialists

representing the State Education Agencies in the Appalachian Region. Also,

representatives of commercial television and representatives of educational

television broadcasters were re guested to assess the tapes.

The different reviews and assessments were combined into a summary document

and ten supporting technical reports (see attached list) according to a produc-

tion schedule established roar the beginning of the project. These reports

were presented, both physically and verbally, to an NIE review panel convened

by that agency for the purpose of making recommendations concerning funding.

The six-member NIE review panel completed their evaluation of the series

of studies along with other asrects of the program and reported both verbally

and in writing to NIE staff. The NIE staff members who summarized the reactions

of the review panel gave the series of studies a mixed report. On the positive

side, the NIE review panel was reported to feel that the "need for educational

support was evident, and no existing television program would conceivably

serve in the p.ace of the new (television) series". They further stated that

the "underlying concept was good, but needed a more thorough and complete
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exposition", although eleven reports requiring 347 pages of narrative, graphs,

and tables were produced by four professional staff members within six months.

Other negative comments were that the needs study statement "was felt to be

generally inadequate in that it did not fully indicate how the curriculum fits

the characteristics of the family, nor was there a thoughtful analysis of the

educational needs of the area, the needs of the children, or of the way ehildren

develop". A continuation in funding was recommended, but less than the level

anticipated by the Laboratory staff.

Results and Conclusions

A major report with ten supporting technical reports was produced and

transmitted to the appropriate agency within a designated period of six months.

In retrospect, the most serious problem with the studies was the gross discrep-

ancy between the Laboratory staff's understanding of the expectations of the

funding agent and the review panel's expectations which emerged during the

"site" reviews. The Laboratory position was that previous review panels had

examined the HOPE concept and field test results, and that the purpose of the

present needs studies was only to demonstrate the requirement for a new child-

ren's television series which would become a part of the preschool program.

The report from the review panel indicated that the need for a new television

series was effectively demonstrated.

Effective input was received from all the listed consumer groups except

from parents. The attempt to measure the reaction of parents was aborted

because of a low percentage return from hand delivered questionnaires, and

because there was not time to find some alternative procedure for obtaining

parents' reactions.

Several other problems were encountered during the conduct of the studies.

Initially, there was some difficulty with obtaining consensus concerning the
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design of the studies. Some Laboratory staff preferred a cost benefit analysis,

while others envisioned production of a public relations-type document. An

even more serious problem was difficulty in obtaining consensus concerning the

primary focus of the studies. For example, should the focus of the studies be

on only a television series or on the entire Home-Oriented Preschool Education

system of preschool education' :sere was also considerable difficulty obtaining

consensus on a specific uefinl%ion of the population. Was it all Appalachian

children or rural Appalachian children?

Another concern was difficulty with finding an appropriate balance between

the diffuser's tendency to overstate results and the researcher's tendency to

understate findings.

The conclusion of the studies was that a preschool television series was

needed and that the Laboratory was capable of developing such a series. The

conclusion from conducting the studies was that many of the procedures, such as

the measuring of children's interest in television programs, were very effective.

The use of other procedures, such as attempts to measure parents' reactions to

television programs, was not effective. Some procedures, such as attempts to

measure consumer groups' reactions to children's television programs, were rot

only effective from a pure evaluation point of view, but also yielded benefits

of a diffusion nature buyond those of singularly assessing product effectiveness.
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